ADDENDUM 1

Contract UC1733
Underground Conduit Installation

February 7, 2020

The following clarification to the Specifications constitutes this Addendum. All changes included in Addenda shall become a part of the requirements for this contract. Any changes herein offset only the specific section referenced to and the balance of the Bid Documents shall remain in full force.

1. The contract name of “Underground Cable Installation” shall be changed to “Underground Conduit Installation” to more accurately describe the scope of work.

2. The scope of work for this contract is labor, tools, and equipment necessary to install District-supplied underground conduit as described in the Specifications for Rural Underground Distribution Installation (included in the original bid packet as Exhibit A). Contractor shall perform this work in preparation for the District to install 12.47 kV three-phase cable, 7.2 kV single-phase cable, 240V single phase triplex secondary cable and communications cable throughout Cowlitz County.

3. Section 1 of the Specifications for Rural Underground Distribution Installation indicates at the District’s discretion, a vibratory plow may be utilized for this work. The vibratory plow shall be capable of complying with installation requirements as described. If Contractor proposes to use a vibratory plow, Contractor shall submit photos and manufacturer’s specification sheets of the specific machine proposed.

End of Addendum 1